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... in the only low-priced car with the 
KNEE-ACTION GLIDING RIDE!* 
Perfrrlcd Hijdraulic Brakes give you and your family the peace 
of mind resulting from maximum safety. A Solid Steel one- 
piece Turret Top^keeps you cooler in summer, warmer in winter 
and safer at all times. Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation en- 
ables you to "scoop in" great waves of refreshing air on the 
hottest days. An economical High-Compression Valve-in-Head 
Engine saves you money with every thrilling mile. And Shock- 
proof Steering* makes driving more nearly effortless than you 
ever thought it could be. . . . Decide now to go places more 
comfortably this summer in a new 1936 Chevrolet — the onhj 
complete low-priced car! 
CHEVROLET    MOTOR    COMPANY,   DETROIT,    MICHIGAN 
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP BODIES 
IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE* • GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILA- 
TION     •     HIGH-COMPRESSION  VALVE-IN-HEAD  ENGINE     •     SHOCKPROOF   STEERING* 
^AVAILABLE IN MASTER DELUXE MODELS ONLY.   KNEE-ACTION, $20 ADDITIONAL.   GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT 
PLAN—MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE. 
-HE new Chevrolet for 1936 brings you the world's most com- 
fortable ride at the lowest price. . . . It's the only car in its price 
range with the famous Knee-Action 'Wheels* and many other 
features which are equally important to your comfort. . , . New 
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1936 Commencement 
Seventy-three Bachelor of Arts degrees, four Bach- 
elor of Science degrees, seven Bachelor of Music de- 
grees, and one Master of Arts degree were conferred 
at the Slst commencement exercises held in the 
Knowles Memorial Chapel on Wednesday, June 3rd. 
Dr. Fred Lewis Pattee, professor of American Lit- 
erature and noted critic and historian of American 
literature, gave the commencement address. Dr. Rich- 
ard Burton preached the Baccalaureate sermon on 
Sunday morning, June 1st. 
Many honors were given, the greatest excitement 
being centered about the Algernon Sydney Sullivan 
Medallions. The Medallions were awarded to Miss 
Betty Trevor of Buffalo, N. Y., and H. P. Abbott of 
Mel rose, Mass. Rollins' Decorations of Honor, be- 
stowed for outstanding services to Rollins, were given 
to John H. Neville and George R. Gleason, alumni, 
and Mary P. Oesterling, Harry P. Bonties and Dr. 
Fred Lewis Pattee. 
The OOOO Honor Award, a cup offered annually "to 
the man in the graduating class who by his conduct 
and service has made the greatest contribution to the 
development of the spirit of leadership and cooperation 
in the student body," was awarded to "R" Brown of 
Beatrice, Neb. 
Miss Frances Perpente, an undergraduate, won two 
high honors. She received the Chi Omega Prize of 
$25 offered to the upper division girl "whose scholar- 
ship and conduct indicate that throughout her college 
course she has done the most for herself and for 
Rollins," and, for the second consecutive year, she 
received the Howard Fox Literature prize of $50 of- 
fered annually by Dr. Howard Fox, Hon., '31, New 
Corra Harris Memorial 
On June 5th President Holt dedicated a beautiful 
little chapel nestled "In the Valley" near Rydal, 
Georgia, to the memory of Corra Harris. President 
Holt "discovered" Mrs. Harris thirty-six years ago as 
editor of the Independent and from that time on he 
was her publisher and friend. 
The chapel was designed by the same architects who 
designed the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New 
York. It is a beautifully simple structure built of 
valley stone. On either side of the entrance are cases 
containing mementoes of her literary career. On either 
side of the altar are bronze plaques, one in memory 
of her husband, Lundy Howard Harris, and the other 
in memory of her daughter, Faith Harris Leach. Mrs. 
Harris is buried at the foot of the chapel altar. 
The chapel is built just across the lawn from the 
picturesque mountain cabin where she lived and did 
her work. It was erected by her nephews, Al Harris, 
of Philadelphia, Captain Fred Harris, Philadelphia, 
and John D. Harris of Manchester, Ga. 
York City, for the "best piece of literature produced 
by a student at Rollins." 
The Tiedtke Medal, given annually by John Tiedtke, 
Toledo, Ohio, and Orlando, Fla., "for special outstand- 
ing achievement and progress in the fine arts" was 
awarded to Miss Helen Jackson, Swarthmore, Pa., a 
member of the graduating class. 
Athletic keys were presented to "R" Brown, Wil- 
• liam A. Carmody, Thomas M. Powell, James A. 
Mobley and Daniel Winant. 
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Under The 
Chapel 
Tower 
By CLARA ADOLFS, '30 
We take things for granted. In childhood we are 
quite dependent, but there comes a time when we 
should recognize gratefully the service generously ren- 
dered on our behalf. Reciprocation is one of the 
laws of life. To receive requires us to give, for only 
a normal balance can insure our social well-being. To 
take what you need and to give what you possess is 
a good rule. To take what you want and to make 
no return is a kind of parasitism of which no man 
could boast. Remember, we grow, not by passive 
receiving but by doing and by giving. 
DEAN CHARLES A. CAMPBELL 
WEDDINGS 
May 9th—Theodore Johnson Kew and Miriam F. 
Barnhill—in the Frances Chapel. Ceremony per- 
formed by Dean Campbell and President Holt; 
Watt P. Marchman and Mrs. E. C. Barnhill were 
witnesses. 
June 3rd—John Clark Lawson and Dorothy Edwards 
Smith—in Chapel. Ceremony performed by Dean 
Campbell and President Holt; Jean C. Plumb and 
Sam V. Hinkle were witnesses. 
June 4th, 10:00 o'clock—Arthur T. Dear, Jr. and Doro- 
thea Breck—in the Frances Chapel. Ceremony 
performed by Dean Campbell and President Holt; 
Virginia Dunn and Arthur T. Dear, Sr., were 
witnesses. 
11:00 o'clock—Fleetwood D. Peeples and Doro- 
thy E. Nichols—in the Frances Chapel. Cere- 
mony performed by Dean Campbell and President 
Holt; Dean A. D. Enyart and Helen F. Seas were 
witnesses. 
4:00 o'clock—William Davies and Mary Sinclair— 
in the Chapel. Ceremony performed by Dean 
Campbell; Ruth Nagel and Stuart Eaton were 
witnesess. 
BAPTISMS 
April 2nd—Ralph Allen Greene, son of Ralph F. and 
Dorothy Allen Greene. Baptized by Dean Camp- 
bell, assisted by President Holt. 
April 7th—Alexander Buel Trowbridge, III, son of 
Professor and Mrs. A. Buel Trowbridge, Jr. 
Baptized by Dean Campbell, assisted by President 
Holt. 
April 17th—Bruce Mosser Dougherty, Jr., son of Bruce 
M. and Emelie Sellers Dougherty. Baptized by 
Dean Campbell, assisted by President Holt. 
The Guest Book Reveals 
By DAMARIS WILSON, '30 
The following alumni visited the campus this spring: 
Carrington Lloyd, x36, and Mrs. Lloyd; T. J. and 
Elizabeth Currier Morris, '33 and '34, New Haven, 
Conn.; Blanche Fishback, '35, Cincinnati, O.; Marion 
Morrow, '34, Fort Worth; Mrs. Oather Van Hyning 
(Althea Miller), '27, and son; Dr. Gerard ("Jerry") 
Miller, '32, Orlando; James and Candace Secor Arm- 
strong, '32 and '31, and daughter, Alice Delynn Arm- 
strong, ('57?), Orlando; Becky Caldwell, x25, Lake 
Wales; Anna D. Race, '29, Winter Haven; Catharine 
Wells, x30, Anaheim, Calif.; Willie Pearl Wilson, x33, 
Jacksonville; Louise Olmsted Wright, '05, West Med- 
ford, Mass.; Josephine Sadler Simpson, '05, Mt. Dora; 
Edwin F. Sherbondy, '29, Cleveland, O.; James B. 
Parramore, x05, Jacksonville; Sidney, Martha (Willi- 
mon) and Patty-Ann Carlson, Tallahassee; H. George 
Carrison, '33, Jacksonville; Stella Weston Tuttle, '30, 
Miami; Viola L. Wilson, '32, Dorothy Hartridge 
Lewter, '31, and Nancy K. Brown, '29, Orlando; Mari- 
louise Wilkerson, '33, Jacksonville; Bill Mosteller, '34, 
Orlando; Dr. J. H. Dale, '00, Billerica, Mass.; and 
Dr. G. R. Gleason, xOl, Guadalajara, Jal., Mexico. 
College Calendar 
1936 
AUGUST   15—WOODSTOCK   REUNION, 
Woodstock,    Conn.      Summer   Reunion   in 
honor of President Holt's birthday. 
SEPTEMBER 25—Meeting of Faculty. 
SEPTEMBER 25-30—Orientation Week. 
OCTOBER 1—Registration of Old Students. 
OCTOBER 3—Student Association Reception to 
New Students and New Members of the 
Faculty. 
OCTOBER 16—Football. University of Miami 
at Orlando. 
OCTOBER 30—Football, Wofford College at 
Leesburg. 
NOVEMBER 6—Football. Newberry College 
at Newberry, S. C. 
NOVEMBER 11—Football. Union University 
at Orlando. 
NOVEMBER 20—Football. University of Tam- 
pa at Tampa. 
NOVEMBER 26—Thanksgiving. Football, Bal- 
timore University at Orlando. 
DECEMBER 4—HOMECOMING. Football, 
STETSON UNIVERSITY at Orlando. 
DECEMBER  18—Fall Term Ends.    Christmas 
Vacation. 
1937 
JANUARY 4—Winter Term Opens. 
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News of 
Rollins 
Writers 
By ROBERT BLACK, '35 
FICTION 
Top honors for the most notable contribution to the 
rapidily growing fund of Rollins inspired literature go 
this month to Professor Royal Wilbur France, of the 
Economics Department, for his recently published 
"Compromise". Truly a novel of our times, this book, 
brought out by Dorrance and Co. of Philadelphia, 
should be placed on the "Required Reading" list of 
every young graduate, or undergraduate, by way of 
preparation for the shocks and puzzling dilemmas that 
are to follow. 
The plot is succinctly described by Mrs. Jessie Rit- 
tenhouse Scollard as concerning "the life struggle of 
a young man whose ideals gradually give way to ex- 
pediency". Not a sociological novel in the strictly 
academic sense, "Compromise" nevertheless success- 
fully exposes and analyses many of the pressingly per- 
sonal problems of an extremely complex civilization. 
VERSE 
A second book of poems by Gilbert Maxwell, a 
former Rollins student, came off the Dodd Mead Press 
a short time ago. This volume, entitled "Stranger's 
Garment", has been eagerly awaited by the many 
admirers of Maxwell's verse. Last March, a singularly 
appealing poem called "Memory Recurrent" appeared 
in Scribner's Magazine signed by the same writer. 
ALLIED ARTS 
The approach of graduation always brings with it 
the distribution of well-earned honors and prizes, and 
in Winter Park the Allied Arts Awards form an im- 
portant part of that picture. 
Competing not alone with students but against 
winter residents as well, three Rollins people gained 
high honors in the literary division. Alice flowey 
Booth, a newcomer to Rollins, shared the Ponce de 
Leon prize of #100 with Charles Hyde Pratt of 
Winter Park, contributing a delightful poem entitled 
"Pigeons". 
In the short story division, Maxeda Hess, Class of 
'35, and winner of a similar prize last year, won the 
Quill Driver's award of $30 for her story "Bloom in 
the Saw Grass", with Frances Perpente taking second 
and third places with two stories done in her unusually 
delicate  and workmanlike  manner. 
FLORIDA INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
CONVENTION 
Other statewide awards of equal importance were 
added to the Rollins shelf at the annual convention of 
the Florida Intercollegiate Press Association, held this 
year at Miami. 
Laurels there went to John Bills and his competent 
staff for keeping the Flamingo in its place as the best 
literary magazine in the association. The Sandspur re- 
ceived first prize in the newspaper division, while 
honors for the best Annual went to the "Flastacowe", 
published by the Florida State College for Women. 
Alumni Entertain For Seniors 
On the evening of May 22nd the Alumni Council 
were hosts at dinner to members of the Senior Class. 
Mr. A. J. Hanna, Chairman of the Council, as toast- 
master introduced the following who gave very short 
talks about various phases of the alumni work: George 
C. Holt, '31, who welcomed the seniors; Thomas 
Powell, '36, president of the Upper Division students, 
who responded to Mr. Holt's welcome; Katharine 
Lewis, '27, who spoke of the work of the alumni office; 
Mazzie Wilson, '30, who spoke of the Alumni Record, 
and Rebecca Coleman, '34, who read a message from 
Nancy Cushman, '35, chairman of the 1936 Alumni 
Fund. 
At the close of the dinner President Holt spoke a 
few words and introduced the couples who had signi- 
fied their intention of soon walking down the aisle. 
On Graduation morning, June 3rd, Seniors and 
Alumni gathered under the friendly arms of the Family 
Tree for the annual Alumni-Senior breakfast. Fleet 
Peeples, despite the fact that the next day would be 
his wedding day, was there bright and early to have 
a big fire blazing merrily when the guests arrived. 
Fleet and Fred Ward were the chief cooks and a most 
delicious breakfast was very soon being enjoyed by 
about seventy. Music by Dr. Holt and George on 
the "tin whistles" was enjoyed by all. The Seniors 
were welcomed into the Alumni Asosciation by Kath- 
arine Lewis, Alumni Secretary. 
—a powerful and  poignant novel! 
"COMPROMISE" 
By ROYAL WILBUR FRANCE 
"I enjoyed every moment reading it." 
—Dr. John Haynes Holmes 
"Vivid, powerful story." 
— Irving Bacheller 
"I hope it will have wide reading." 
—Norman Thomas 
#2.50 
All Bookstores 
DORRANCE & CO. 
Drexel Bldg., Phila. 
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Alumni Honored at Commencement 
Two members of the Alumni Body were honored at 
the Commencement Exercises held on June 3rd. John 
H. Neville, x98, and, George R. Gleason, xOl, were 
given the Rollins Decoration of Honor. 
In making the awards President Holt said: 
John Henry Neville, a loyal, faithful and successful alumnus 
is the greatest asset of any college. Whether as a business man 
in the Northwest, as a Y. M. C. A. leader Overseas in the 
Great War, as a Knight Templar, or a church member you 
have ever played your part as a good friend, a good neighbor 
and a good citizen. Today you are conspicuous among the 
sons and daughters of Rollins in devoting your time and efforts 
to the strengthening of the Rollins Alumni Association and the 
upbuilding of your Alma Mater. For these services Rollins 
College is pleased to bestow upon you the Rollins Decoration 
of Honor and admit you to all its rights and privileges. 
George Rufus Gleason, no alumnus of Rollins College has 
made a more enviable name for himself in foreign fields than 
you. After completing your academic and professional studies 
at home and abroad, you settled in Mexico, where you were a 
founder of the Dental School of Guadalajara, later incorporated 
in the University of Guadalajara, and where you are to this 
day  retained  as professor  of  arthodontia. 
For your pioneer work in dentistry not only have you served 
well your day and generation in a sister American Republic, 
but by making good in life you have brought honor to Rollins 
College. It is a privilege to welcome you back to Rollins 
after all these fruitful years abroad, and to bestow upon you 
the Rollins Decoration of Honor, admitting you to all its rights 
and privileges. 
ELIZABETH TREVOR, '36 
In bestowing the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award 
upon Miss Trevor, President Holt said: 
Elizabeth Trevor, among the members of the Senior Class 
are many splendid girls who have entered into the privileges 
and opportunities afforded during their years of student life. 
Some are characterized by unusual intelligence, some by dili- 
gent scholarship, some by independent thinking, some by the 
spirit of loyalty, service and cooperation. In an unusual mea- 
sure, you, Betty, have incorporated these desirable features, 
and in addition have incarnated the spirit of good will and 
sympathy. You have possessed the great virtue of human un- 
derstanding, the one necessity for the removal of prejudice and 
intolerance. 
H. P. ABBOTT 
ELIZABETH 
TREVOR 
Here in this region as elsewhere, are many forms of social 
need—ignorance, non-employment, inherited habits and fears. 
With these causes you have been identified, not as a mere, 
interested spectator, but as an interpreter and helper in the 
realm   of  social-mindedness   and  service. 
Moreover, you have sensed the appalling prevalence of un- 
concern in international relations and have entered intelli- 
gently and unselfishly in the attempt to create a nobler world 
order in which men, women and children may realize their 
possibilities  as brothers  and  as children of God. 
Not because of the high order of your scholarship and be- 
havior, but because of the qualities of mind and heart which 
have been dominant in your thinking, I am happy to bestow 
upon you the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award whose name 
is a symbol of kindness and grace, with the hope that you 
find in it satisfaction and new incentives  as long as you live. 
HORACE PORTER ABBOTT, '36 
In awarding the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medal- 
lion to Mr. Abbott at the Commencement Exercises 
on June 3rd President Holt said: 
Horace Porter Abbott, during your four years at Rollins you 
have grown in stature and in favor both on the campus and 
elsewhere. It is generally assumed that student life is char- 
acterized by the attitude of receptivity, which is not an un- 
reasonable conclusion, for much has been given—in instruction, 
in counsel, in personal associations and numberless influences, 
incentives and inspirations which have been available. To this 
enriching environment you have responded and have appre- 
ciated the beneficent values for which Rollins was created and 
has been  maintained. 
But you have been more than a beneficiary. You have given 
of your thought, of your time and above all, of yourself. Con- 
sidering the needs of others, you have served; discovering new 
opportunities for helpfulness you have been faithful and gen- 
erous in fulfilling your growing instinct as a brother and a 
friend. And we trust that these impulses may grow and en- 
large as you enter in more fully and freely the challenging 
world of which you  are a part. 
Believing that you are in full accord with the ideal exemp- 
lified by the honored names which are identified with this 
award, I have pleasure in bestowing upon you the Algernon 
Sydney Sullivan Award with the hope it may prove an inspira- 
tion to you  throughout the years of your life. 
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Levy 
Joins 
"Yankees' 
■.•^:::>y;:,::.v:-v-»w 
Ed Levy of Asheville, N. C, six-foot-six-inch Rol- 
lins College first baseman, reported Monday, May 25, 
to the New York Yankees who are expected to send 
him to Norfolk, Va., in the Piedmont League, a Class 
B Yankee farm. 
Levy was signed by Johnny Nee, ace Yankee ivory 
hunter, here as the Rollins Tars completed their 1936 
baseball season a week ago against the University of 
Florida. Nee outbid Washington and Cincinnati for 
the services of the hard hitting Rollins first sacker. 
Levy was first spotted by Nee last summer in Green- 
ville, S. C, where Levy was playing semi-pro ball 
for Poe Mill, one of the numerous textile teams in that 
section. Levy wound up the season hitting .375 for 
the mill team and returned to Rollins in the fall to 
play football. He was a star player in the intramural 
basketball league this winter. This spring for the Tar 
diamond crew Levy hit .360. 
The new Yankee recruit was graduated from Swan- 
nanoa High School near Asheville and attended Oak 
Ridge Military School for his preparatory training. 
At Oak Ridge he was tutored by Earle Holt, one of 
the best baseball coaches in the South, who sent up 
to the big leagues such stars as Wesley and Rick 
Farrell, Lefty Dean, Ray Hayworth and Jackie May, 
among others. 
Continued on Page 6 
Rollins Crew Wins Over Manhattan 
Quoted from the New York Times of June 1st: 
"A powerful, smooth-stroking crew from Rollins Col- 
lege of Winter Park, Fla., fought off a game closing 
challenge by Manhattan's varsity eight to triumph by 
half a length in a match race over the Henley course 
of one mile and five-sixteenths on the Harlem River 
yesterday. 
"As the bronzed Tars glided across the finish line 
off the Manhattan boathouse, on the Speedway near 
Dyckman Street, cheers from the many Southerners 
among the spectators who lined the seawall and 
thronged the boat club floats echoed across the river, 
for this was the first victory scored by Rollins in three 
years of intercollegiate rowing. 
"It was a nip-and-tuck battle from start to finish 
and at no time was there open water between the 
crews. Manhattan got the better lift at the start and 
showed in front for the first few hundred yards. Rol- 
lins, rowing at a lower beat, but getting more of a run 
between strokes, overtook the Jaspers at the quarter- 
mile mark, and from that point was never headed. 
"By the time the crews had pasesd under the 181st 
Street Bridge, about a half-mile from the start, the 
Southerners had a full length's lead, their longest ad- 
vantage of the race. Rowing desperately, but ragged- 
ly, Manhattan closed the gap to twenty feet at the 
three-quarter-mile mark, only to fall behind a full 
length again at the mile. 
"With the finish line in sight the Jaspers once again 
spurted.    It was too late, however." 
Members of the Rollins Crew to defeat Manhattan 
were: Bow, George Waddell, William Scheu, Wilson 
Scanlon, Warren Hume, Donald Matthews, Ralph 
Little, H. P. Abbott, stroke, "R" Brown and Sally 
Stearns, coxswain. 
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1936 Alumni Fund 
By NANCY J. CUSHMAN, '35, Chairman 
We, as Alumni, must remember that we are Rollins 
College. We are not a group of disinterested and re- 
mote people, for Rollins is vitally a part of us. Our 
lives are so influenced by the associations and the ex- 
periences of our college years, that the very essence of 
our lives today is dependent in great measure upon 
those impressionable years that played so large a part 
in molding our attitudes and ideas. 
Our college now needs our support. In the last 
Alumni Record you may have read the article about 
the Progress Fund for Rollins College. This was an in- 
tensive campaign, put on by the college this winter, to 
raise money, for which there is a desperate need. The 
college is now running its budget under a $60,000 
deficit. In order to balance the budget, and tide us 
over for another four years, until the recently intro- 
duced Unit Cost Plan shall enable the college to be 
self-supporting, we must raise money and raise it 
quickly. 
As members of that large body of former Rollins 
students, can we not come to the aid of our college at 
this time through donations to the Alumni Fund? 
This fund is the only means through which an alum- 
nus may give to his college; the only way we have of 
doing our little for our Alma Mater. Those of us 
who are as yet new to the business world, and unable 
to afford a sizeable donation—let us give what we can, 
and know that the sum of those small gifts will mean 
much to Rollins. 
Let us give the best gift that we can to Rollins, and 
let us give it immediately, as a tribute to a place that 
has meant so much in our lives, and as a pledge of 
faith in President Holt, so that he may be relieved, in 
part, of financial worry, and so that he may devote 
his valuable time to building Rollins constructively to- 
ward the important place in the educational world 
which he has visualized for it. 
LEVY JOINS  "YANKEES" 
Continued from Page 5 
Levy, who is finishing his sophomore year this 
spring, will attend classes during the winter sessions at 
Rollins until he graduates, but of course will be in- 
eligible to take part in any sport activities for the 
College. 
Unique Gift to Alumni Fund 
An excellent painting has been given to the Alumni 
Association to be sold for the benefit of the 1936 Alum- 
ni Fund. The artist is Lois Bartlett Tracy, '29. Lois 
has made quite a name for herself in the art world, 
and this evidence of her continued interest and loyalty 
in her Alma Mater will be of great assistance in the 
work of the Alumni Association. 
The painting, "Jungle Trails," was on exhibition in 
the Library on Graduation Day. 
Lois is rapidly taking her place among the prominent 
artists of the day. Just recently she won for the second 
time the prize for the "Best Florida Subject" at the 
Florida Federation Exhibit. She has had three jungle 
scenes chosen by regional juries for the National Fed- 
eral Exhibition. "Florida Jungle", the winner of the 
State Federation prize, was selected as one of ten 
paintings from the state and is at present on exhibition 
in the main gallery of the International Building at 
Rockefeller Center, New York City. 
Another popular painting, "Jungle Stream", was 
purchased by a patron in Detroit for the Detroit Mu- 
seum, and several large oils have been purchased for 
private collections. 
Lois has exhibited paintings at the Brooks Memor- 
ial Art Gallery, Memphis, Tenn., and the Houston, 
Texas, Museum with the Southern Art League, and 
also in the American Fine Arts Building in New York 
City. She is listed in "Who's Who in American Art" 
and is a member of the Sarasota Art Association, the 
Florida Federation of Art, the Southern States Art 
League and the American Professional Artists League. 
We are happy and proud to have one of her paint- 
ings for the Alumni Fund. 
Here's Your Chance to Help 
The  Publishers   Southern  Institute  has   made 
it possible for the Rollins Alumni Association to 
receive the agent's commission for all magazine 
orders, renewals or new orders, for each of the 
following magazines: 
i yr. 2 yrs.    3 yrs. 
American    $2.50 $4.00   $6.00 
American Mercury     5.00 7.00 
Better Homes & Garden    1.00 1.50     2.00 
Colliers     2.00 3.50      5.00 
Delineator        1.50 2.00      2.50 
Home & Field combined with 
House  Beautiful     3.00 
Literary Digest     4.00 
Liberty      2.00 3.50     5.00 
McCalls     1.00 1.50     2.00 
Pictorial   Review     1.00 1.50     2.00 
Red  Book     2.50 4.00 
Review  of Reviews      3.00 4.50      6.00 
Scribners     4.00 6.00      8.00 
Woman's  Home  Companion     1.00 1.50     2.00 
All you have to do is to send your subscription, 
together with your check covering the subscrip- 
tion, to the Alumni Office. They in turn will send 
your subscription to the company, and the 
Alumni Fund BENEFITS. Send your subscrip- 
tions NOW. 
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Rollins Clubs Class Notes 
Tampa 
Missy Davis, X36, was elected presi- 
dent of the Rollins Club of Tampa at the 
annual meeting held at the Tampa Ter- 
race Hotel on April 22nd. Fred Hanna 
was present and brought news from the 
campus. 
Other officers elected were Charles Ma- 
gruder, vice-president, and Mrs. Emma 
Dreyer Gaylor, secretary-treasurer. 
It was decided to sponsor a sacred con- 
cert and service by the Knowles Chapel 
choir and staff at one of the Tampa 
churches on November 29th, the Sunday 
following Thanksgiving. 
It was also decided to arrange an 
alumni luncheon, dinner or other gather- 
ing on November 20th when the Rollins 
Tars play the University of Tampa team 
in Tampa. 
Chicago 
As for the Rollins Club of Chicago, 
Burleigh Drummond writes of a meet- 
ing held March 13th: "Margaret Gethro 
opened wide her heart and home and 
took us all into the fold. Each of the 
last few meetings has seen our Rollins 
group slowly growing both in numbers 
and enthusiasm . . . Since Roosevelt and 
Rollins have made all the news reels it 
has completely disrupted all our lives. We 
spend all our time running from one 
movie to another, although personally, I 
cannot see why they didn't get a better 
shot of the K. A. House as the automobile 
rounded the corner of the Chapel." 
Daytona Beach 
The Daytona Beach Club met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Ronald 
on the evening of May 3rd. Guests 
from the college included President Holt, 
his sister, Mrs. Reed, A. J. Hanna, Kath- 
arine Lewis, Hazel Bowen, Lilas Park- 
er and Ruth Lincoln. Others present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Stillman, 
Mrs. Stillman, Robert Stillman, Mrs. A. 
W. Esleech, Miss Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Moore (Lucille Tolson), Mrs. 
Grey, Misses Grace and Lillian Bing- 
ham. 
Mr. Hanna discussed the policy of fu- 
ture meetings of the Club. Mrs. Esleeck, 
Miss Clark and Mrs. Ames offered their 
homes for meetings next winter. The pos- 
sibility of placing Rollins speakers before 
the various Clubs of Daytona Beach was 
discussed. Mrs. Esleeck offered to con- 
tact the Palmetto Club, Mrs. Stillman, the 
Pen Women's Club, Mrs. Ronald Still- 
man, the Peninsula Club and Mrs. Moore 
the Music Club. Much interest was 
shown in having Dr. Hutchings speak 
before  the   Star   Gazers. 
Miss Lewis discussed the Alumni Rec- 
ord, the quarterly magazine of the Alum- 
ni. 
William Moore was appointed to look 
into  the  matter  of  staging  some   athletic 
The Gay  Nineties 
Henry Moixibray, 'gS, Demorest,  Ga., 
General  Chairman. 
Secretaries: Clara Louise Guild, '90, 
Stella Waterhouse, '91, Jacob Gazan, '92, 
Edith Foulke Stanton, '93, Clara Layton 
Ward, '94, Edith Carey Palmer, '95, Fritz 
J. Frank, '96, Fred P. Ensminger, '97, 
John Powers, '99, and D. Ashley Hooker, 
'00. 
Edith (Foulke) Stanton, '92, returned to 
the campus for the first time in more than 
forty years on the occasion of the special 
convocation in honor of President Roose- 
velt. "About the first person I saw was 
Rex Beach," wrote Mrs. Stanton, "very 
easy to recognize. Then while at lunch 
downtown in came Clara Layton Ward. 
I knew her with her back turned by the 
little shrug of her shoulder." 
Sometime ago Elizabeth and Anna Rand 
presented the Rollins Collection of Flor- 
idiana with some very valuable old pic- 
tures, advertising folders and a very in- 
teresting and rare book entitled Sunny 
Florida Portrayed. 
Rev. J. Harold Dale returned to the 
Rollins campus to attend the Commence- 
ment exercises for the first time in 36 
years. Mr. Dale was formerly one of 
Dr. Ward's students. After graduating 
from Rollins, Mr. Dale served for thirty 
years as pastor of the Congregational 
Church of Billerica, Ohio, where Dr. 
Ward was formerly pastor. Mr. Dale 
was Moderator of the Congregational 
Church of Massachusetts; and recently he 
was  elected  Past  District  Deputy  Grand 
event next season in Daytona Beach in 
order to interest the high school students. 
President Holt spoke of the new build- 
ings being erected on the campus and 
told of the progress the college is making. 
After refreshments were served by the 
hostess the meeting adjourned to the Ho- 
tel Oleander where Miss Bowen sang 
several numbers, accompanied by Miss 
Parker. 
New York 
Telephones in New York buzzed madly 
the middle of last month when it was 
known that President Holt would be in 
New York for a few days. As a result 
an interesting gathering of alumni met 
for an informal dinner at Rosoff's on 
West 43rd Street on May 18th. 
Ted Walton, president of the Rollins 
Club of New York, presided over the pro- 
gram which followed the dinner. Presi- 
dent Holt spoke as did Fred Hanna, who 
accompanied him, and also Nancy Cush- 
man, chairman of the 1936 Alumni Fund. 
Present were: Nancy Cushman, Helen 
H. Lawrence, Robert Barber, Eleanor 
Arnold, James P. Hubert, Robert and Kay 
(Spelman) Proctor, Buck Moon, Ed Wil- 
liams, Betty Lyle, Eliza Windsor, Betty 
Lynch, Milford Davis, Jeanne Fontaine, 
Maryalice McGill, Robert Stephens, Rusty 
Moody, Sylva Fell Carpenter and Mrs. 
Ruby  Newby. 
Master of the Lowell 12th Masonic Dis- 
trict by the Grand Lodge of Mass. He 
is the first Billerica Mason to hold that 
office . . . Mr. Dale preached in the 
Winter Park Congregational Church on 
Sunday morning, June 7th. 
Henry Mowbray, '98, spent last winter 
in Winter Park, but returned to Demor- 
est, Ga., for the summer. While enroute 
to Demorest, he visited St. Augustine, 
where he met Arthur Slater, '09; and 
while in Jax he visited Gerald Franz, '97. 
Class 1904 
37th Reunion in 1941. Secretary: Mary 
Hardaway Algee (Mrs. L. C), 2414 
Helen St., Orlando, Fla. 
In the Evening Reporter-Star, April 2, 
appeared the following: "Dr. Worthen A. 
Gove, Daytona dentist and business lead- 
er, died recently in DeLand, and left an 
estate valued at $25,000 which he instruct- 
ed to be divided equally between Rollins 
and the Children's Home in Jacksonville, 
provided his daughter dies without lineal 
descendants. Dr. Gove came to Daytona 
Beach from Groton, Conn., attended Rol- 
lins in 1898-99, and later studied dentistry 
at Atlanta Dental College. Following 
graduation in 1905 he practiced dentistry 
in Daytona for 12 years, and took an 
active part in numerous business enter- 
prises in that section of the state." 
Class of 1910 
29th Reunion in 1939. Secretary: Mar- 
guerite Doggett, Kew Arlington, Kew 
Gardens, L. I., N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Noone represented 
Rollins at the celebration of the 50th an- 
niversary of the founding of the Univer- 
sity of Chattanooga on April 25th. 
Class of 1912 
27th Reunion in 1939 
Louise LaMontagne spent the past sea- 
son at the Wyoming Hotel in Orlando 
and participated in a number of Rollins 
activities. She is now at her home in 
Montreal. 
Class of 1917 
20th Reunion in 1937. Secretary: Ran- 
dolph Lake, Forest Lake, Minn. 
Anna Funk Peterman is teaching in 
Ashland, Ohio. She has recently secured 
a Life State High School certificate in 
Latin,   English   and  German. 
Class of 1919 
iSth Reunion in 1937. Secretary: Flor- 
ence Stone, 630 W. 168th St., New York 
N. Y. 
Bob and Marjorie Hutchinson who were 
the long distance "Reunioners" at Com- 
mencement in 1935 sent greetings to the 
1936 Reunion and also a generous check 
to the 1936 Alumni Fund. In addition to 
his regular work Bob finds time to act 
as Treasurer and Librarian of the Holly- 
wood Choir Directors Guild. He and 
Marjorie say Hollywood is a much more 
wholesome place than is indicated in the 
press. 
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Class of 1920 
IJth Reunion in 1037. Secretary: T. 
DeWitt Taylor, Shiloh, Fla. 
Howard Weaver's many friends will 
extend him their deepest sympathy in the 
passing of his mother, which occurred in 
St. Petersburg recently. Howard is now 
at his home in Springfield, Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans, Jr., an- 
nounced on March 3rd the birth of a fifth 
son. According to Frank they now have 
with their one daughter, a basketball team 
with a nurse to take care of injuries. 
Frank is head of the Plymouth Company, 
manufacturers of dyestuffs and chemicals, 
with office and factory at Nay Street, East 
Boston,  Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Haley (Amy 
Boyd) entertained three Rollins students, 
Dorothy Potter, William Law and Alan 
Taulbee during the visit of the Florida 
History class to St. Augustine on April 
14th. 
Class of 1926 
14th Reunion in 194.0. Secretary: Stan- 
ley Warner, Crescent City, Fla. 
Richard Kent Colville arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Colville 
on February 28th. The Colvilles are liv- 
ing at 2357 31st Drive, L. I., N. Y. 
Roda McCall Watts has left Sunny 
Florida to return to Ohio. She writes 
that her daughter is completing her third 
year iri school. Her address is 514 Fifth 
St., Marietta. 
"Blinker" Draa, assistant to the super- 
intendent of the Titusville schools, 
brought up a party of youngsters who 
participated in the Music Contest held 
in the Annie Russell Theatre, in March 
27-28. 
Class of 1927 
Iph Reunion in 1040. Secretary: Jean- 
nette Dickson Colado (Mrs. Gavino), 
Winter Park, Fla. 
The friends of Bill Lofroos will be sor- 
ry to learn that his mother passed away 
recently as a result of a serious opera- 
tion. Since that time Bill and Peg have 
moved from Pittsburgh to 406 Parkman, 
Road, S. W., Warren, Ohio, where Bill 
is starting a painting and paper-hanging 
business. 
R. J. Caldwell, (Hon.), visited Winter 
Park   during  the   winter  season. 
Class of 1928 
nth Reunion in 1030. Secretary: 
Gladys Wilkinson, 18 E. Elm St., Chicago, 
111. 
Lucille Pipcorn Newmann and her hus- 
band have been operating, during the 
past season, the Mexican Mart at 1037 
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach. Harriet 
has   also  been  in   Miami   for  the  winter. 
Albert Newton, who is in the casket 
business in Georgia, visited his brother in 
Orlando  recently. 
Edith Draa is teaching in Eau Gallie. 
Peter Babich taught last winter in 
Newberry,   Fla. 
Class of 1929 
loth Reunion in 1030. Secretary: Nancy 
Brown, 645 Putnam Ave., Orlando, Fla. 
Hollis C. Ingram is a student instruc- 
tor at the Tulane Medical School and is 
serving as  an  assistant instructor in Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat Department in the 
Medical School. His address is 4300 Pal- 
myra St., New Orleans. 
Ling Nyi Vee Wang and husband are 
located at the National Central Universi- 
ty, Nanking, China. Mr. Wang is in the 
government service. They have a son 
four years old. 
Esterleen Sternberge, located at Lake 
Hamilton, Fla., is principal of the high 
school there and is very much interested 
in  getting  into  educational  work  abroad. 
Rodman Lehman is spending the sum- 
mer in Winter Park. Rodman is princi- 
pal of the high school, and this summer 
a new gymnasium will be completed, to 
be  ready  for  use  next  fall. 
Catherine Wells visited the campus re- 
cently. She has been in California doing 
library work. About a year ago she fell 
from a horse, and is just now out of a 
cast. 
E. A. Upmeyer, Jr., has been transfer- 
red from Tampa to the Firestone Tire 
and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. 
Mrs. Ed Griffin (Helen Wilson) ac- 
companied by her mother whom she visit- 
ed in Winter Haven, was a recent guest 
on the campus after a ten year absence. 
After leaving Rollins, Helen attended In- 
diana University and took special train- 
ing at the Teachers College in Muncie, 
Indiana. She and Mr. Griffin make their 
home at Elwood, Indiana, where they are 
always glad to see old Rollins  friends. 
Class of 1930 
yth Reunion in 1037. Secretary: Clara 
Adolfs, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla. 
In the Fort Myers Presbyterian Church 
at high noon, June 16th, Flora Lee Furen 
and Emmett Scott Carmichael were mar- 
ried, leaving immediately after for a 
wedding trip and then New York City 
where they will make their home. Mr. 
Carmichael is a research chemist for 
Standard Oil of New York, having re- 
ceived his education at Oberlin College 
where he was a Phi Beta Kappa, and at 
the University of Michigan where he was 
elected to Phi Lambda Upsilon. We wish 
them a world of happiness together. 
Another wedding of great interest was 
that of Frances Porter and Lauer Wil- 
liams on June nth at her home. Mr. 
Williams is also of Charlotte where he 
is in business, and where they will live. 
Our  best  wishes  for  all  joy  to them. 
An announcement has been received of 
the arrival of Christie W. Summers, III, 
at the home of Christie W. and Marion 
Janet Thorpe Summers. Anybody want- 
ing original and clever announcement 
cards for such occasions should write to 
these fond parents for samples. 
Marj McMichael Pickard attended 
Chapel services before leaving Orlando 
with Rowe for another home in Winder- 
mere. George is in Minneapolis work- 
ing  for  Crane  Company. 
Thanks, Dot Davis, for the clipping 
about the Rollins Club meeting in Mi- 
ami. You are most faithful and loyal, 
and I know make a corking good secre- 
tary  of  the   Club. 
If space permitted we would be onlv 
too proud to reprint an article about our 
movie star, Buddy Ebsen, but perhaps 
you have all read it in the Modern Screen 
Magazine or in the Orlando Sentinel-Star 
issue of March 8th.    It tells all  about his 
rise to fame, from soda jerker to Holly- 
wood. Buddy was on the campus during 
his visit home and enjoyed watching a 
baseball  game. 
Helen Morrow attended the Alumni- 
Senior dinner in the Beanery some weeks 
ago. She is staying at home now, hav- 
ing had to give up her social service 
work because  of her health. 
Margaret S. Chapman is doing secre- 
tarial work at present and is living at 
home, n Albion Road, Wellesley Hills, 
Mass. 
Louise Hall Moore goes to Art School 
(portrait work) one night a week. Most 
of her time is taken up with her daughter, 
Joan, 19 months old. Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
plan to take a trip on a United Fruit 
boat this spring to Central and South 
America. They are living at 25 Alma 
Avenue,  Belmont, Mass. 
Stella Weston Tuttle was on the cam- 
pus for the Commencement exercises. She 
plans on spending the summer months in 
the Catskills. 
Margaret and Buddy Goodell, '29, an- 
nounce the birth of a son, Richard Can- 
ning, on March 30th, Margaret and Bud- 
dy live  in Lake Worth, Fla. 
Daughter number two arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bingham 
(Anita Cross), on March 3rd. She has 
been named Alyn Robert Bingham. They 
are living at 231 First Street, N. E., 
Apartment  1, Washington, D. C. 
Ward E. L. Mould was graduated 
June 1st from the Medical College of 
Syracuse University with the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine, where he has made 
a   notable   record. 
Sometime ago Louise Howes Duckworth 
moved into a new home on Lake Dot Cir- 
cle in Orlando, where she is kept busy 
with   her  rapidly  growing   daughter. 
Aurora McKay returned for the visit 
of President and Mrs. Roosevelt, and 
joined the circle of other Medallion re- 
cipients when the Sullivan Award was 
bestowed  upon  Mrs. Roosevelt. 
Ruth Cole Russell and Boots Weston 
Tuttle both attended the Commencement 
exercises. Cloyd was too busy in San- 
ford to come, and Boots was stopping 
over in Winter Park for a week or so 
before going to New York State for the 
summer. 
Married life is quite flowery for Carol 
Walter Cochenour—she being kept very 
busy much of the time making bouquets 
at the greenhouse in Thomasville. Sev- 
eral weeks ago Orlando had a visit from 
her. 
A business trip to Atlanta gave Asa 
Jennings an excuse to run down to Win- 
ter Park a month or so ago, just to keep 
up with the new buildings, et cetera, on 
the campus. 
Altho Sara Huey had an opportunity to 
get as near as Jacksonville Beach for a 
few days, she could not quite make it 
down to Rollins. We wish for better 
luck,  another  time,  Sara. 
Winter Park has grown into a me- 
tropolis sure enough in the matter of not 
seeing people nor even hearing about 
them. It has just come to light that Sally 
Ferrel taught art in the high school here 
all winter, and we've not even seen her. 
Two of her pupils took prizes in the Al- 
lied   Arts   Contest  held   recently. 
Hugh  McKean  left the  campus   a  day 
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or two early in order to catch the boat 
for Europe, where he will spend the sum- 
mer  traveling. 
Another member going abroad this 
summer is H. Pipkorn, who intends to 
spend much  of the time in England. 
Mazzie Wilson plans to have a high 
time in the North Carolina mountains 
this summer when she will join a reun- 
ion of some of the Pi Phi's. 
Class of 1931 
Sth Reunion in 1939. Secretary: Can- 
dace Secor Armstrong (Mrs. James), 64.7 
Smith Ave., Orlando, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hinckley were 
on the campus on April 8th. Bill is 
president of the American Youth Club, 
and spoke before the club at Rollins. 
Dr. John Erskine (Hon.) delivered the 
Commencement Address for the Univer- 
sity of Arizona on April  27th last. 
Mrs. J. W. Brothers (Ruth Chase) has 
recently moved to 723 14th Street, Canton, 
Ohio. She and Mr. Brothers have two 
children, Barbara and John W. 
Eleanor Krause Slauter recently took 
the leading role in "A Heart of Stone", 
a one-act play which she wrote. It was 
produced as a part of the 2nd annual dra- 
matic festival at Baldwin Wallace Col- 
lege. Eleanor has been attending Bald- 
win Wallace since February and the 
campus is just across the street from her 
apartment. She has been taking lessons 
in piano, play-production and is a member 
of the Writers' Club. 
Bob James and Mrs. James spent a day 
on the campus late in April after a brief 
vacation on the West Coast of Florida. 
They have recently moved back to Lock- 
port where they live at 166 Pine Street. 
Bob is  in the  auto financing business. 
"Cappy" Graham of Tampa has recent- 
ly been appointed Province Alumnus of 
the Kappa Alpha Fraternity for Harde- 
man Province, including the states of 
Alabama, Florida and Georgia. This is 
a high honor for the Alpha Psi (Rollins 
Chapter). Mr. Graham is President of 
the Kappa Alpha State Association of 
Florida. He has also been recently elect- 
ed a Director of the Tampa Junior 
Chamber  of  Commerce. 
Hugh Beebee is managing his uncle's 
farm  in  Malone,  N. Y. 
Ted Walton has become a genealogist, 
says he likes his profession immensely, 
and is qualified and willing to trace fami- 
ly  lines  for Rollins   alumni. 
Ted Williams has accepted a promis- 
ing position with a brokerage house in 
NYC,  doing bond   analysis. 
Bob Proctor is working with Penn 
Mutual Insurance, and he and Kay live 
in Sunnyside, L. I., in the building with 
Sylva Fell  Carpenter and Bruce. 
Bob Leavitt edits the political page for 
Brooklyn in the N. Y. Journal, and Logan 
Jenkins is the editor of the Wild Life 
page of the Post. 
Y. Matsumeto wrote in February that 
he has been ill in bed for over four 
months. George Kerr is in Tokio and 
visits him every other week. 
Catherine Green is assistant supervisor 
of the Halifax District Hospital at Day- 
tona Beach, Fla. 
Ellen Huffer Cadman writes that they 
see Joe and Dot Jones quite often. She 
is kept busy with her eight months old 
daughter while Phil is traveling over 
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. They hope 
to go to Florida this summer. 
Jerry Traill Morris is the "proud moth- 
er of a black-haired, curly headed baby 
son named Billy, born the latter part of 
April." 
Frank Walker writes: "Ethel and I are 
still married. No children. Ethel's one- 
act play "Rachel" won first place in a 
contest sponsored by the St. Joseph Little 
Theatre. I still have the same job since 
'32 [Business Manager of Mercy Hospital 
and Sanitarium in St. Joseph, Mo.]. On 
the side I run a 160 acre farm whose 
profits so far consist of the government 
check for not raising any corn which no 
one could raise anyway, and a pretty good 
saddle horse which Ethel is riding and 
training." Frank hopes to come to Flori- 
da sometime in July. 
George C. Holt and Becky Coleman 
will be married sometime this fall, in 
Chicago . . . George has been appointed 
Director of Admissions of Rollins, and 
he will conduct all correspondence with 
prospective students, arrange for inter- 
views, and will, in short, conduct all the 
work  relating to student  application. 
A letter from Harry Gaw, whose ad- 
dress is Wu-Han University, Wuchang, 
Hupeh, China, reads: "I finished my Ph.D. 
work in Zoology at Yale University last 
spring, and then I went to London to 
study at the London School of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene, London Universi- 
ty. I came back to China last Septem- 
ber. Now I am teaching zoology at this 
national university. Besides my teaching 
hours, I devote my time in doing re- 
search work on cellular physiology. This 
place is very beautiful (tho not as beau- 
tiful as Rollins) ... If everything goes 
well, I plan to come back to America 
for a year in  1940." 
Letters addressed to Helen Davis John- 
son (Mrs. Lyman B.) at Forest Court, 
Cambridge, Mass., have been returned. 
Anyone knowing her new address please 
notify  the Alumni  Office. 
Class of 1932 
Sth Reunion in 1937. Secretary: Mir- 
iam Sprague Wellington (Mrs. Arthur), 
Muskingum  College, New Concord, Ohio. 
At the Senior banquet held May 4th at 
the University of Florida, Lloyd Towle 
expressed the appreciation of the Class 
for the Alumni paid-up membership in 
the Alumni Ass'n. Lloyd was president 
of the Senior Law Class. . . . Lloyd is en- 
gaged to marry Miss Zylpha Moulton of 
Menoninee, Mich., and the wedding will 
take place  sometime this  summer. 
Orpha Hodson is going to Columbia 
take place on June 17th. 
Jim and Candy Armstrong and daugh- 
ter spent a short vacation in Bessemer, 
Ala. 
Al Valdes and wife are at Duke Uni- 
versity this summer, where Al is work- 
ing on his Master's  degree in Spanish. 
Betty Rathbone has been teaching sales- 
manship in the Boston High Schools dur- 
ing the past year  and has  found  it very 
interesting work.    She  lives  at  53   Han- 
cock Street, Boston. 
Otie of the prettiest weddings of the 
month of June was that of Miriam 
Barnhill, '34, and Ted Kew, which took 
place Saturday, May 9th, at 10:30 A. M. 
in the Frances Chapel, with Dr. Charles 
A. Campbell officiating, assisted by Dr. 
Holt. The couple will spend the summer 
in Winter Park. Ted is chemist for the 
Dr. P. Phillips Company of Orlando. 
Class of 1933 
$th Reunion in 1938. Secretaries: Thel- 
ma Van Buskirk (Mrs. Henry), 1608 Pal- 
metto Ave., Sanford, Fla., and Philip Hor- 
ton, 336 Smith St., Peekskill, N. Y. 
Martin Reinstein has successfully com- 
pleted the bar examinations in New York 
and hopes soon to enter practice in the 
great metropolis. In connection with his 
studies he has also completed one year of 
a clerkship in a law office in New York, 
which gives him a good start. 
Rip Parsons is kept fairly busy run- 
ning his farm in Lyndboro Center, New 
Hampshire. 
Polly Dudley is reported to have said 
3080 good mornings and 4226 good af- 
ternoons into the telephone at The Potter 
Press, Waltham, Mass., where business is 
booming. She spends all of her spare 
time swimming. 
Clifford Turner is attending the Yale 
Art School. His address is Rocky Glen, 
Redding Ridge,  Conn. 
H. George Carrison, who was on the 
campus on May 30-31, looks much Better 
after his recent illness. He is associated 
with a bond company in Jacksonville and 
likes his work immensely. 
Martha Davenport is an actress amid 
the bright lights of New York City. 
Others living in the city are Priscilla 
Hakes   and  Victoria  Bedford. 
In a letter from Laura Eliza Windsor 
from Chicago, she says: "I have been 
traveling with Walter Hamden and the 
cast of Cyrano de Bergerac the past two 
months. We have played in a number of 
cities in the east and the past three weeks 
have been playing in the middle west. 
Am having a very enjoyable time on the 
tour and have met a number of Rollins 
students along the way. I have had such 
nice visits with them, and we all talk 
about how much we miss Rollins. . . . 
Wherever I go I find people who are 
interested in hearing about Rollins. . . . 
I had a very nice visit with Dick Wilk- 
erson, '32, in Columbus. He seems to be 
doing very well at Ohio State University 
and   is   well   liked  there.     I   also   saw   a 
SALLY  STEARNS   '36 
. . . "Mrs. Eddy [Mrs. Mary 
Baker Eddy, founder of the Chris- 
tian Science Church], interested in 
all good effort, would be interested 
to know that when the rowing crew 
of New York's Manhattan College 
was beaten by Rollins College, the 
coxswain of the Rollins crew, 
'Stearns, age 21, height 5 feet 2 
inches, weight no,' was Sally 
Stearns, a Rollins co-ed. It was 
'woman's hour' for her; and quite 
a surprise for the Manhattan 
crew."—Arthur Brisbane's   Column. 
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APPOINTMENT SERVICE FOR 
ALUMNI 
The Alumni Association is making 
plans to sponsor the inauguration of a 
Placement Bureau at Rollins, and needs 
the full cooperation of all former Rollins 
students. Blanks are now available in 
the Alumni Office for all alumni who are 
interested, and will be gladly sent upon 
request. Please file your application with 
the  office   at   an  early  date. 
Alumni and Faculty: It is requested 
that information in regard to possible va- 
cancies, available openings, etc., be re- 
ported  immediately to  the  Alumni  Office. 
Please write: 
THE  PLACEMENT  SERVICE 
Alumni Office 
Rollins College Winter Park, Fla. 
number of Rollins students while in New 
York and we had a Rollins gathering 
there around Christmas time." Eliza's 
present address is Hotel Sherman, Chi- 
cago,  111. 
Dorothy Elizabeth Nichols and Fleet- 
wood Peeples, aquatic director at Rollins, 
were married in the Frances Chapel at 
II o'clock on June 4th. Dr. Charles A. 
Campbell officiated, assisted by Dr. Holt. 
Dean A. D. Enyart was best man and 
Miss Helen Seas, X33, of St. Petersburg 
was maid of honor. Ushers were Ralph 
Gibbs, '37, and Lewis Wallace, '38. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peeples left by motor for North 
Carolina and Kentucky, where they will 
be at Camp Carolina for the summer, re- 
turning to Rollins in the fall. 
Dick Munger and Eleanor Wright 
Munger crash through the blessed circle 
of Rollins parents, and joyfully announce 
the birth of Eleanor Wright Munger. II. 
Dick is the young Missourian who will sell 
you "a good piece of land," on which to 
raise your own family, and if luck holds 
out, a goodly crop of vegetables, etc. 
Fred Mackey, bosom pal of the above, 
was connected rather indirectly with the 
event by view of the fact that Dr. J. F. 
Mackey was the attending physician. Fred 
is still in pursuit of elusive bacteria, bugs 
and what-not at Cornell University. . . . 
Pssst! Also a contributor to the Alumni 
Fund. 
Speaking of births, Ed Cruger tore 
past my house this spring in his speed 
wagon, slid to a stop in front of the 
Peekskill Hospital and was all atwitter 
about the big event going on inside. He 
entered; finally he emerged grinning. 
Questioned, he said, "An appendectomy." 
He looked both relieved and disappoint- 
ed. Well, you know Ed's a big virile man 
and .. . 
Bob Currie, my most consistent corres- 
pondent, insists that by the grace of some- 
body who has more brains than he, that 
he will receive a Master's degree from 
the University of Pennsylvania this June. 
£Ed. Note: Bob received his degree, a 
Master's  in  Music] 
Karl Sweet, nearing baldness, and be- 
ing of a gentle bucolic nature, insists 
that Vermont offers health and good liv- 
ing to him. So he foresakes beautiful 
Westchester for the Green Mountains. 
His letter to me was brief . . . like his 
hair. 
Wally Child, desert denizen, scrambled 
into civilization for a brief glimpse of the 
East and then drove madly back to Cali- 
fornia in his new Dodge. I asked him 
for   an   Alumni   contribution. 
If you have any doubts about your 
family tree, consult Ted Walton, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. He fixes things like that, be- 
ing a genealogist of some note. For a 
fee he will make you think you really are 
a Puritan or not strayed too far from one. 
Buck Moon was encountered one late 
spring afternoon walking straight across 
Washington Square in little old New 
York. He was rendezvousing with a 
young lady who happens to live in the 
same apartment house as that comely 
young  Bob  Barber,  '34. 
Some of the stout fellows and a good 
many lean ones were not heard from in 
the recent quest for news. If you have 
changed your address, please notify the 
Alumni Office. 
It is unnecessary to ask what I'm do- 
ing, but there remains little doubt in my 
mind that I'll be a success, if someone 
dies and leaves me a fortune.—Philip W. 
Horton. 
Class of 1934 
5th Reunion in 193Q. Secretary: Olive 
Dickson, 106 E. Colonial St., Orlando, Fla. 
Ralston Pickering is still working in the 
coal and oil business in Salem, Mass., and 
spends all of his spare time hunting and 
fishing in New Hampshire. 
Raymond Clark has been attending the 
Harvard Business School this winter, and 
is planning to go to England during the 
summer. 
Mary Lucas is doing apprentice teach- 
ing at the Shady Hill School in Cam- 
bridge,   Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Crook (Har- 
riet Hiller) and son, who have been re- 
siding for the past year in Boston, moved 
to Providence on the first of June. 
Jane Corbett is married to P. W. (Phil) 
Pendell, a representative of the Interna- 
tional Printer's Ink Corporation, and they 
live in Tampa. Their address is 3421 
San  Pedro,  Tampa,  Florida. 
A clipping from the New York Times: 
"At a meeting of the trustees of the Met- 
ropolitan Museum Art held last Monday, 
Thomas J. Watson (Hon.) was elected a 
member of the board of trustees. Mr. 
Watson is president of the International 
Business Machines Corporation and an 
official of other corporations." 
Cuca McKay visited Mary Jane and 
Jack Ott in Louisville last April. Cuca 
is president of the Delphian Society of 
Tampa. 
Word has just been received of the 
death of Dr. Frederick Kingsbury Curtis 
(Hon.)   of  New  York  City. 
Eleanor Wilcox and Philip Brown Rob- 
erts were married on February 18th at 
the Church of the Epiphany in Durham, 
Conn. 
Billie Woodhull is starting at the "bot- 
tom" of his father's bank-note business. 
He and the recently wedded Mrs. Wood- 
hull (Harriet Borden Hubbard) are living 
at  5  Brooklands, Bronxville,  N. Y. 
Missy Davis was elected president of 
the Tampa Club at the last annual meet- 
ing. 
John Rowell and Jeanne Fontaine were 
married on Saturday, June 6th, at Christ 
Church,   Bronxville,   N.  Y.     Two  of  the 
ushers were Robert Stephens, '31, and 
Joslyn Butler, '34, and one of the brides- 
maids  was  Cornelia Barrows,  '34. 
Class of 1935 
5th Reunion in 1940. Secretary: Kath- 
leen Shepherd,  Winter Park, Fla. 
Ruth McWain is secretary to the Ar- 
gentine Vice Consul, and is playing a 
little golf in her spare time. 
Helen Lamb and Richard Greenleaf 
were married February 1st at the Witch- 
ing Hour in Winter Park. They are liv- 
ing in Orlando. Helen assisted in the 
Spanish Department at Rollins during the 
year. 
In addition to his many other duties as 
Educational Advisor at the CCC Camp 
at Athens, Ala., Leonard Roth publishes 
a little mimeographed news sheet for 
workers. 
Molly Vincent and her fiance, Gilbert 
White, were given a shower at the Town 
Hall Club on May 16. Mr. White's busi- 
ness is in New York. After their mar- 
riage they will live at 36 Van Wert Ave., 
White Plains, N. Y. 
Eleanor Reese sailed for Europe early 
in  May. 
Sally Limerich sailed early in May for 
a summer in England. 
Constance Etz represented Rollins at 
the inauguration ceremonies of Fred G. 
Holloway as President of Western Mary- 
land College,  on April 25th. 
Nancy Cushman will be associated with 
Mrs. Edith Bond Stearns in her summer 
production work at Peterborough, N. H., 
during July  and August. 
Everett "Kid" Roberts has been Di- 
rector of School Music in Avon Park. He 
has had a Senior Band of 36 pieces which 
placed in the State High School Music 
Festival. He also conducts a 35 voice 
glee club and a "Rooky" band of 25 
pieces. 
Gordon and Eleanor White Jones have 
enjoyed a year's rest in Phoenix, Arizona. 
They like it so well that they are plan- 
ning to locate there permanently and 
build  a home of their own. 
Vincent Canzoneri, who is making a 
survey of Japanese national music under 
a government scholarship, was received 
very cordially and with much publicity 
when he arrived at Yokohama recently. 
Six or seven photographers and reporters 
greeted him on board the ship when it 
docked in Yokohama harbor. Vincent 
writes from Tokyo: "My trip was a fifty 
day dream of changing seas and skys. I 
boarded a Japanese merchant vessel at 
New York and was the only passenger as 
far as Los Angeles where we took on 
three Japanese, but fortunately most all 
on board spoke some English. After tak- 
ing on what seemed all the cotton in the 
States from Texas, we set out for the 
Panama Canal, which took us the better 
part of the day to go through. That day 
found me on the Captain's bridge where 
nothing could miss my eyes—an experi- 
ence one could never stop thinking about. 
"Then for days and days of the 
Pacific, which remained true to its name, 
for we had only one really nasty day. 
Sixteen days of this brought us to Yoko- 
hama, as compact a period of fifty days 
of pure enjoyment that any one could ever 
wish for. . . . Of course, Jack (George 
Kerr) was there waiting to take me un- 
der   his   guiding  wing,   which   wing  took 
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me from Yokohama in the wildest taxi 
ride of my life to Tokyo and there 
dumped me on the floor of our apartment 
where we live in the good old Japanese 
style—eat and sleep on nice clean matted 
floors, a novelty to be sure, but we find 
it very comfortable." Their address is 
Box 571, Central P. O., Tokyo, Japan. 
Joseph Howell has been very busy this 
year at Cornell working on his Ph.D. 
His thesis will be on some phase of the 
nesting of birds. Recently the Cornell 
Graduate School awarded him a tuition 
scholarship for the coming year. During 
the Spring vacation Joe made a trip to 
Florida with four of his fellow Cornel- 
lians, but he spent most of his time down 
here  gathering material  for  his  thesis. 
Stuart Eaton is an assistant manager 
in the Syracuse, N. Y. offices of the House- 
hold Finance Corporation. He has just 
recently been transferred from the Phila- 
delphia offices of the same company. "Stu" 
came down for graduation and for the 
Davies-Sinclair wedding in the Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. "Stu" was best man. 
Ted Ehrlich has had a very successful 
year at the Cleveland Playhouse. Dur- 
ing the season he appeared in nine pro- 
ductions, the last one being "As You I.ike 
It" in which he appeared first as a Lord, 
the vicar, and then as a forester who 
sings. Ted will go to Chautauqua with 
the Playhouse company for a six-weeks 
summer  season. 
Esther Earle has recently returned to 
her home in Grand Rapids, Michigan aft- 
er spending a pleasant winter in Cali- 
fornia. She was married on June first 
to John Fairfield of Boston, Mass., who is 
a graduate of Harvard, '28. They will 
make their home in Cambridge, Massa- 
chusetts.     Congratulations! 
Virginia Roush taught in St. Peters- 
burg this year. She spent her Christmas 
holidays in Havana and now we hear 
that she is going to Europe for the sum- 
mer. She will attend the summer ses- 
sion at the Sorbonne and visit relatives 
in London. We had a glimpse of her on 
the campus recently when she came up 
to  see  her  sister Eleanora  graduate. 
Helen Wellman has been the official 
substitute for the Winter Park Public 
Schools  this  year. 
Helen Welch substituted in the Sara- 
sota High School until Christmas when 
she taught the first grade at the famous 
Out-of-Door School. She found time some- 
how to take one of the leads in Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "The Gondoliers". Here 
is real news! Helen is to be married soon 
to Mr. C. P. Hoglund of Sarasota. Her 
new home is Dutch Colonial. The best 
to them both! 
Peggy Jenkins had a grand winter in 
Kingston, Jamaica, and went over to Ha- 
vana to see the winter races. She is 
now starting in as an office girl in In- 
diana. 
Virginia Orebaugh received her A. B. 
degree from Rollins this June. Last year 
she got her B. M. Virginia is spending 
the summer in Winter Park, and is study- 
ing shorthand  and typing. 
Richard and Bertha Shannon are study- 
ing osteopathy  in  Kirksville,   Missouri. 
Nancy Cushman and LeGeorgia Newell 
visited Mary Lib Jones in Orlando several 
weeks this winter. Then Nancy worked 
on the Rollins financial campaign for 
three months. 
Bert Fariss taught kindergarten at the 
Seese Private School in Orlando this year, 
Maxeda Hess has been an assistant in 
the Hess  Studio of Winter Park. 
Virginia Holm, our Master's, spent 
most of this year in California. She 
visited a number of playhouses and movie 
studios while out there. She is now teach- 
ing in  a drama  studio in Lansing,  Mich. 
Elfreda Winant had a very successful 
year at the Cleveland Playhouse. She 
played leading roles in "Lost Horizons", 
"Pleasure of Honesty" and "Rain from 
Heaven" as well as many others. She 
came down to Rollins to see her brother, 
Dan, graduate. During the summer she 
expects to make a trip to the Scandina- 
vian countries. She has been asked to re- 
turn to the Cleveland Playhouse for the 
coming year. 
Kathleen Shepherd, your secretary, has 
returned from Havana, Cuba, to accept 
a position in the Rollins Library. She 
was professor of English in the largest 
college for girls in Cuba, Colegio In- 
maculada Concepcion, a convent school 
run by the  Daughters of Charity. 
Class of 1936 
5th Reunion in 1941. Secretary: Doro- 
thy Smith Lawson (Mrs. John), Shelby- 
ville, Ky. 
Dorothy Ellis has announced her en- 
gagement to William Cusumano of Wa- 
ban, Mass. The date of the wedding is 
as yet undetermined. 
June and Commencement was surely 
the time of weddings at Rollins. On 
Commencement afternoon Dorothy Ed- 
wards Smith became the bride of John 
Lawson in a beautiful ceremony in the 
Knowles Memorial Chapel. Dean Camp- 
bell performed the ceremony assisted by 
President Holt. Olive Dickson, '34, was 
a bridesmaid as was Jean Plumb, '37. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawson will live in Shelbyville, 
Kentucky. 
On the morning following Commence- 
ment Dorothea Breck and Arthur Dear, 
both of the Class of '36, were married by 
Dean Campbell assisted by President 
Holt. The service was a beautifully 
simple one held in the Francis Chapel. 
Virginia Dunn, '37, was Dorothea's only 
attendent. 
At four-thirty the same afternoon an- 
other member of the Class of '36 took un- 
to himself a bride. William Davies and 
Mary Sinclair, '38, were married in the 
Knowles Memorial Chapel. Dean Camp- 
bell performed the ceremony. Stuart 
Eaton, '35, acted as best man while Ev- 
erett Roberts, '35, George Salley, '35, 
and Harrison Roberts and Allan Stoddard, 
'36  were  ushers. 
The first contribution to the Alumni 
Fund from the Class of 1936 was a very 
generous gift from Tarcila Laperal, of 
Manila, P. I. Her gift, totally unexpect- 
ed, is very greatly appreciated by the 
Alumni Association. 
Carrington M. and Arsene de Rosset 
Lloyd, who were married last January in 
Brookline, Mass., were on the campus 
during March. They could stay only a 
short time. Quite recently Carrington re- 
turned from a seven months exploration 
trip with Dr. William Beebee in the 
West Indies. . . where he found it rather 
warm. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd's address is 
Little Compton, R. I. 
George Hines of Chicago, who was on 
the Rollins Campus somtime ago, con- 
fesses that he is working for the Ward's 
Baking Co., of Jacksonville, Fla. His 
specialty,   he  says,  is   "mixing  cakes." 
It has been announced that John Baker 
and Dorothy Fort of Oak Park, 111., are 
engaged. The ceremony will take place 
sometime  during the summer. 
Bill Carmody has a fellowship at 
George Washington University, Wash- 
ington, D. C, where he will study for his 
M.A. 
Tom Powell is spending the summer 
teaching swimming at the Inn, Buck Hills 
Falls, Penna. Next fall he will be at the 
University of Southern California, where 
he has a teaching fellowship. 
Ellen C. Cushman, whose home is at 
Park Lane Villa, Cleveland, Ohio, recent- 
ly graduated from a secretarial school. 
She spent six weeks in California, and is 
now open for a position as secretary. 
Sylvia Shares McLean (Mrs. W. H.) 
manages the dining room at the Hotel 
Sebring in Sebring, Fla. Her husband is 
the manager and her father is the di- 
rector. 
"Insurance Careers 
for 
David Owen, who made a tour of the 
world during the past year, is now asso- 
ciated with the First Boston Corporation, 
a large security underwriting house on 
Wall  Street. 
College Graduates 
THIS booklet, published by 
The Penn Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Company, explains the 
advantages life underwriting 
offers to the college graduate 
at the present time. It covers 
these topics: 
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
THE   COMPANY'S   FIXED 
COMPENSATION   PLAN 
QUALIFICATIONS 
You  may  obtain the booklet 
with no obligation from: 
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE 
PERSONNEL    BUREAU 
THE PENN MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Independence Square, Philadelphia 
// 
ROLLINS PLATES 
o 
• l D E 
BY  WEDGWOOD 
a SERIES of Queensware dinner service 
plates is being produced by the firm 
of Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, Ltd., of 
Etruria, England, and will be available for 
all Rollinsites who wish to order them. 
They are Indian blue and the centre scene, 
depicting Knowles Chapel, is framed by a 
specially designed border typical of the 
College and of Florida. Each plate meas- 
ures ten inches in diameter. 
It is intended that these plates will be ready 
for delivery sometime during the year. As 
they are being produced to our special or- 
der several months are required to com- 
plete the hand-engraving and manufacture. 
The price of the plates is $2 apiece, for a 
set of six $10, and for a set of twelve $18. 
An additional charge is made for shipping 
from Boston. 
PRODUCED BY JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON CORPORATION, BOSTON. 
Miss KATHARINE LEWIS, Date 19  
ALUMNI SECRETARY, ROLLINS COLLEGE, 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA. 
Reserve for me Rollins Wedgwood Plates.   I enclose $ made payable 
to Rollins Alumni Association.   (Orders amounting to $6 or less must be paid in full, over 
that amount $5 is to be sent with order, the balance to be paid upon receipt of the plates.) 
Ship to: 
Name.. Address. 
Rollins Press, Inc. 
It's   a   date— 
Look up all the promising advertisements you can find about travel in Europe, 
along the shores of the Mediterranean, toYosemite Valley or even the Grand Can- 
yon, and then come to Woodstock, Conn., this summer and see those promises come 
true. 
Woodstock, Conn., has everything—hills, trees, a lake, dusty roads, macadam 
roads, horses, chickens, and the finest herd of Jersey cows in seven counties. (Advt.) 
Now that we have done our bit for the local Board of Trade we can begin to 
tell you the REAL reason why you must come to Woodstock this summer. If you 
cannot manage to spend a month or even a week be sure to come for at least one 
day. We shall even name the day— 
AUGUST 15 
Being Saturday and pay-day, there should be no reason to keep you away. Curi- 
ously enough a lot of other folk are coming the same day. Most of them you will 
know. Before you leave you will know all of them. You'll see Peggy, who kissed you 
good-bye at the train in Winter Park in June. And there you will find Tom who 
has been working like a trooper all summer and will be tickled to death to tell you 
about it. You'll see alumni whom you haven't seen in years. You'll have the time of 
your life. 
Sometime around August 15, President Holt will be observing his 64th birthday. 
That is one reason for the annual Woodstock reunion. You'll want to step right up 
to him and congratulate him. And he will be powerful glad to see you-all again. 
We can be mundane at this point and say there will be refreshments—provided 
you forget to bring your own. There'll be a program of some sort. And swimming. 
And handshaking. And chewing the rag. In other words, a grand time that old Re- 
unionites wouldn't miss for the world. 
Mark it down in your date book now: Saturday, August 15. We'll be seeing you. 
1936, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
